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Hyderabad is the capital of AP and largest state in India. Majority of the Schools in Hyderabad are
affiliated by CBSE, ICSE or SSC.  They are English medium schools but Hindi, Urdu and Telegu are
the other languages to be chosen in subsidiary papers and comes in the school curriculums.  We
can suggest you a list of the best schools in Hyderabad from where you can choose the desirable
school and get your child admission in that particular school. The schools of Hyderabadare having
the duties to makeover your childâ€™s overall personality in academics as well as in other co-curricular
activities. Here we are mentioning a few schools which meets all the qualities what you wish in any
standard school atmosphere.

Bachpan Play School

Smartkidzz play school

Lotus Concept School ( nursery â€“ X)

Academic Heights Public School-Hyderabad ( nursery â€“ V)	

Academic Heights Public School-Bagh Amber pet

Pink city Jaipur is quite popular for the tourist places in India and a major attraction of foreigners for
its unique desert, lakes along with a mixture of the hilly areas. It is the capital city of Rajasthan state
in India. Parallels this place is also very renowned for the famous educational institutes as well
schools across the India. If you are just sifted to Jaipur then donâ€™t worry about the schooling of your
children. Jaipur is the hub city for many English mediumschools. After schooling students can easily
get the higher and technical education in Jaipur itself. Thus it becomes a center place for the
students. It is having more then 250 schools duly affiliated by either CBSE or ICSE. Here we can
conclude the following schools which are having the solo aim to cater best upbringing of their
students in all round developments are as follows:-

ïƒ˜ St. Edmund's School â€“ Jaipur

ïƒ˜ Bachpan Play School

ïƒ˜ Podar World School â€“ Jaipur

ïƒ˜ The Rajasthan School

ïƒ˜ SJ Public School (nursery â€“ X)

The Indian education system has captured a strong position in international market

From long time back India is a popular destination for higher education amongst foreign students as
the country has an unparalleled variety of IB schools with academic excels. India comes in the
second largest higher education network in the World for providing the world class education to its
students at school levels too. At higher levels also India is the major country where students can
grow with multi skills in academic, sports and other co-curricular activities at the same time. 	

Schools in India facilitate admission for foreign students and NRIs to some of the best International
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schools (IB & IGCSE curriculum) in India with world class infrastructure and boarding/residential
facilities in or near about school premises.Those schools have ben designed a English Language
Training in India by the experts to develop proficiency in the English language keeping in view the
needs of foreign students.
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Harry Yadav - About Author:
There are sites like OnlineSchoolAdmissions which provide parents information regarding schools.
School like a Arwachin Bharti Bhawan Senior Secondary School is the member of the site. By
registering yourself in the site, you can avail the information about any school of your choice.  Just a
click on the site can introduce parents to many schools. From the list of the schools, one can pick up
the a Pathways World School or a South Delhi Public School of your choice and can know about the
background of the schools as detailed information about the schools is mentioned in the site.
Moreover, the site is very user friendly and parents do not face any sort of trouble to go through the
site.
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